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Dorothy Sweetwine, Editor

Labor Day Celebrated In Hilarity Here
Cocoa Jr.High School Enrolls 3181st Day Melbourne Visitoi
One New TeacherN A A C P Field Secretary Adds Excitement
Added To Staff Visiting Florida Branches
The opening registration of
Cocoa Junior High School found
all students and teachers rested
and ready for a full day's work.
Three hundred and eighteen (318)
boys and girls started out Thursday, September 5th.
All teachers returned to their
regular positions. A new teacher
has been added to accommodate
the tenth grade. It is expected
that she will report for work soon.
Because of a limited amount of
time, a complete report of the
opening program, faculty list, and
placements will appear in next
week's issue of the Script.

Revival In Full Swing
At Mt. Moriah

The recently launched spiritual
revival meeting at Mt. Moriah
AME Church is reported to be in
full swing. Conducting the meeting is the Rev. R. H. Mobley, Lakeland, Florida. In Lakeland, he is
pastor of Bethel AME church for
the third consecutive year.
Under the Rev. Mobley, this
meeting is expected to reach a
new high in both converts and
spiritual warmth. He comes here
well recommended to be a spritual
preacher of no mean ability.
The public at large is invited to
Carolinians Visit Here attend services at Mt. Moriah
Having attended the Atlantic each night until Friday, SeptemSynodical Missionary Conference ber 13, when the meeting is schedheld at the Florida Normal and uled to end.
Industrial Institute, St. Augustine, Florida, last week, a party Henderson To Handle
of six, all from the state of South
Carolina,, motored to this city Script Agency In Daytona
Miss Bettie Henderson of this
Friday, August 30th to visit Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Monroe of this city is back in Daytona Beach,
city. They were Mr. and Mrs. Florida to resume her studies at
Willie Wilson of Sumpter, Mr. and Bethune-Cookman College and to
Mrs. Harry Shaw of Camden. Miss begin her work in the ticket booth
Ida Lou and Mr. Cornell Monroe at the theatre there.
While in Daytona Beach, Miss
of Lynchburg.
Mr. Wilson returns to Johnson Henderson plans to handle the
C. Smith University this fall to Script agency and folk of that
further his education, while Mr. vicinity will keep abreast with the
Shaw is a graduate of Johnson C. happenings of Brevard County
Smith. Mr. Shaw, Mr. and Miss through this medium.
We wish for Miss Henderson
Monroe are nephews and niece of
much success in this work.
Mr. M. J. Monroe here.
These very distinguished guests
were pleasant visitors here and Day Nursery Nears
declared this, their first visit here
a delightful one. They spent one Opening Date
The Day Nursery to be operated
day here.
by Mrs. Ludie M. Chambers of
272 Lemon Street is fast becoming
Back To College
a reality. Mrs. Chambers states
Already the various schools and that she has set her opening date
colleges have started opening and for Monday, September 16th. She
:this section is well represented. is accepting registration daily atThose who have already left are: her home (address above). The
Miss Bernetha Pullins who return- nursery will be located at the
ed to Tuskegee Institute in Ala- CSC.
bama. She is the daughter of Mr.
P'ersons who wish to donate
and Mrs. Henry Pullins here.
needy articles for this purpose will
Miss Eloise Moton has also left be accepted at her home and both
for Hungerford High School in the gift and donor will be acknowEatonville, Florida.
ledged in this paper.

Rufus W. Smith, assistant field
secretary of the NAACP will
spend the entire month of September with the branches in Florida.
Mr. Smith will conduct intensive
membership campaigns in Jacksonville and Tampa in an effort to
help these cities to take their
rightful places as the leading
branches in Florida. He also will
fill speaking engagements with
many of the other 50-odd Florida
branches.
Mr. Smith is a native of Apalachicola, Florida, and a graduate
of the Florida A & M College at
Tallahassee. He lived in Palatka
for a number of years, and part
of this time he was in charge of
the music department at Central
Academy.
Mr. Smith's
many
friends will be happy to greet him
as he travels over the state.

Matthews Gets
Carload Of Feeds
The Matthews Feed Store conveniently located at the foot of
the bridge has just received a
whole c&r load of various feeds
for poultry, dairy, house and many
others too numerous to mention
here. Mr. Matthews states that a
buy like this is a very rare incident and feed buyers can sanction
that, but makes possible a great
financial saving for his patrons,
about $.50 on the hundred-pound
buy.
The proprietor invited the patronage of Script readers.

The Parkers Attend
Natl Baptist Convention
The Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Parker
pastor and his wife of the St.
Paul Missionary Baptist Church,
this city, left Monday of Atlanta,
Georgia, where they are attending the National Baptist Convention. Both Rev. and Mrs. Parker
are official representatives of the
national set-up.
On leaving the convention, the
Parkers will spend the remainder
of their month's vacation touring
the state of Alabama.

Labor Day celebrations were reported to b numerous here and
highly spirited. Many public and
private parties were enjoyed on
beautiful Cocoa Beach, while others
chose favorite fresh-water fishing
spots for their picnics. A baseball
game in the afternoon and a previously announced dance for the
evening drew scores of out of
town baseball and dance fans here.
The game entertained more spectators than ever recorded in this
park, and a goodly number of
these along with many others were
disappointed when it was announced that the dance was postponed
due to conditions over which the
sponsor had no control.
Pepping up what was to be an
hilarious but orderly celebrated
Labor Day was a bit of uncalled
for excitement near the Silver
Dollar Drug Store in the late evening when disorderly Willie Robinson of Melbourne resisted the attempted arrest of Patrolman Geo.
Knowles. According to Officer
Knowles, Robinson went so far as
to put up a battle with him. Reinforcement from the City Police
Department immediately arrived
on the scene and Robinson was aryested and placed under arrest for
disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest. The numeration of his fine
was not available at this writing.
Also placed under arrest was Henry W. Knight an onlooker of the
brawl who refused to obey orders
of a police officer. He drew a $50
fine.

The Stork Makes
A Double Play
Old man stork is up to his old
tricks again. He visited two young
ladies last week and did them both
well: a seven and a half pound
boy, to Mr. and Mrs. David Jones
(Nee Miss Frances Frazier) arrived Thursday morning, August
29th at the Wuesthoff Hospital.
Little David Louis and Mom are
doing fine. The stork's second delivery of the week was bouncing
little Robert William born to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brown of 506 Avocado Avenue, on Saturday, August
31st at their home. Both mother
and baby are doing nicely.
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Greetings
By B. A. Morse
It is with great pleasure that
I rob myself of a few limited moments to express congratulations
to the publisher, editor, my associate
contributing editors,
and
friends, for the outstanding work
completed in
presenting this
worthy paper to the public.
Since the school term is now
beginning, I felt that no subject
would be more appropriate than
this poem:
A builder builded a temple
He wrought it with grace and
skill,
Pillars and groins and arches
All fashioned to work his will.
Men said as they saw its beauty
It shall never know decay
Great is thy skill, O Builder,
Thy fame shall endure for aye.
A teacher builded a temple
With loving and infinite care
Planning each arch with patience
Laying each stone with prayer,
None praised her unceasing efforts
None knew of her wonderous plan
For the temple the teacher builded,
Was unseen by the eyes of man.
Gone is the builder's temple
Crumbled into the dust.
Low lies each stately pillar,
Food for consuming rust.
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We Must Pool Our
Interests

The Mission Of Jesus
— Kindliness

By Elmer Silas

by Rev. W. B. Coffey

Nearly every day in some locality, at some large gathering,
or in some small group, some religious, educational, business or
political leader is urging our folk
to pool their political or financial
resources to gain certain ends. In
this short article, I am dealing
with the financial end of the matter. To Pool means to put all your
moneyj or political strength together as the case may be.
We, as a working class of people earn more money by hard
work than any other minority
group in this country, but in the
end gain less simply because there
is no organized effort to put our
money together. The latest census
figures show that we have in the
United States some 13,000,000
(thirteen million) colored people;
if just 25 percent of them are
wage earners, as a group our income per day is enormous. I am
not dealing with a financial pool
on a National scale, or an enterprise in which all the colored people might invest, but rather the
groups, large and small, to be
found in villages, towns and cities.
If groups of men and women in
each community had that cooperative spirit necessary to bring
them together in one solid band
of investors, these communities
would at least furnish one enterprise or store from which all could
buy and own. Such cooperation
would at the same time give employment to the boys and girls of
our group who are spending time
and money in school.
So far we have placed too little
value on the dollar. We men love
money but we certainly love it too
little to keep it. We value what
we want not what we actually
need. We as a race are too prone
to buy things we want so long
as we have the money without
any regard to its actual need. To
prosper we must learn to buy
what we need and not what we
merely want.
Just so long as each man earns
and spends his money here and
yonder with no thought of cooperation with the other fellow we
will continue to be a poor and dependent people.

Jesus was an expert in the art
of kindness. Christ was the kindest of men. He was infinitely forebearing.
Jesus was never too busy to be
kind. It was always easy to get
to see him. You remember the occasion when a number of mothers
had been drawn to Christ by his
wonderful sermons and with a
mother's lover for their children
had desired Christ's blessings on
the heads of their little ones. The
d|scip|b(s were offended at it;
they thought it was troubling
Jesus. But Jesus turned to the
mothers who were going away disappointed and I am sure it was
with a smile of infinite kindness
that he said to the, "Suffer little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
Jesus was never too tired to be
kind, not only in an ordinary way,
but in the highest and truest
sense he was kihd to bad people.
There is nothing in all history so
completely kind as Christ's conduct toward the sinful woman who
was brought to him by the men,
who were ready to stone her to
death. The self-righteous crowd,
mad for the woman's blood, asked
Jesus what they should do, if they
should obey the law of Moses and
stone her to death. Jesus bent over
and began to write with his finger on the ground, "Let him that
is without sin cast the first
stone." One by one in shame they
all slipped away. Jesus asked,
"Do none accuse thee?" And the
woman answered that they were

But the temple the teacher builded
Will last while the ages roll
Much of the central area of
For that beautiful unseen temple, Australia is unproductive, because
Is a child's immortal soul.
of lack of water.
The board of directors of Hercules Powder Company last week declared a dividend of 25 cent a
share on common stock, payable
September 25, 1946, to stockholders
of record at the close of business
September 9, 1946.

Elmer Silas, Publisher

The Next Meeting Of
GEORGE P. HINTON
UNIT NO. 177
American Legion Auxiliary
Will Be Held
Sunday, Sept. 8, 4:00 p.m.
At C. S. C.

none left. ; T hen cht Master said,
"Neither do I accuse thee, go in
peace and sin no more."
Jesus was a model friend. The
men whom Jesus chose for friends
had many failings; some of them
were stubborn by tempeamenr.
They were slow to understand his
meaning, tliey had to be taught
over and over again. Some of
them tried him in the tenderest
spot any great man can know.
Jesus admitted Peter into his confidential band. And at last Peter
denied him, but Jesus did not
cast him away. Jesus did not turn
on him and utter words of condemnation; he only turned his
eyes on Peter, and let Peter see
the depth of his friendship for
him. And Peter ran out into the
darkness and wept, and after the
Resurrection, the first message
that Jesus sent to his Diciples,
he sent loving words to Peter.
Therfore, if we, the ambassadors of Christ, expect to lead on
we must come back to the life and
teachings of Jesus Christ. We
must come close into his own personal friendship until our hearts
shall throb with this same divine
compassion and we become sensitive as was our Lord to the needs
of the people with whom we come
in contact.

A new lightweight plastic has
been developed lighter than cork.
A woman can balance 4 cubic feet
on the fingertips of one hand. Luggage made of it is strong enough
to support a man's weight. It will
be used in making refrigerator appliances, airplanes, prefabricated
houses, etc. It is said to be an excellent insulator against heat and
cold, is uniformly dense, easily
tooled and shaped.

Magnolia Dry Cleaners
No One Can Please Everybody
But We Try
218 Magnolia Street
ROBERT JONES, Prop.

Fox Photo Studio
305 DELANNOY AVENUE

PHONE 53

Attractive Portraits At Reasonable Rates
Open Sunday — Appointment Necessary
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City Briefs and Social News
The GUO of Wfl Bearers gave
a picnic for the juvenile department, August 28 at Cocoa Beach.
There were 18 young people present and their guests were: Mrs.
Gertrude Henderson, Miss Betty
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Footman, and Mr. Robert Jones.
They remained at the Cocoa Beach
until 2:05 p.m. Mrs. Minnie Jones
conductress of the juveniles, reported that all had an enjoyable
stay.
After a delightful visit with
relatives and friends in New York,
Philadelphia and Washington, D.
C., Mrs. Lizzie Johnson and granddaughter, Miss Georgia Moore returned to this city. They left Sunday for a short visit with Mrs.
Eloise Moore of Callahan, Florida.
After leaving Callahan, Georgia
wil enter Stanton High School
in Jacksonville. Friends wish for
her a successful term. Mrs. Eloise
Moore is the daughter of Mrs.
Johnson and mother of Georgia.

Mrs. Carrie M. Cole of 419 Willard Street, left via FEC for
Thomasville, Georgia, where she
will spend some time with her
sisters, Mesdames Moriah Bush
and Mattie Hayes. After leaving
there, Mrs. Cole will go to Cuthbert, Georgia, to visit other relatives and friends. Friends wish
for her a very pleasant vacation.
Miss Betty M. Henderson left
this city Monday to return to Daytona Beach, Florida, where she attends school at the Bethune-Cookman College. She was accompanied to Daytona by her mother,
Mrs.
Gertrude Henderson, and
Mrs Minnie Jones, who remained
for a few days visiting relatives.
Miss Lillie Calloway left last
Sunday for Savannah and Sylvania, Georgia to visit her mother
and other relatives. She will be
gone two weeks or more.
Friends of Mrs. Dollie Buckins
of St. Charles Street regret to
learn that she is confined to her
home with illness. Mrs. Evelyn
Vickers is also ill at her home,
405 King Street.

Miss W. L. Perry of Fernandina
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M.
Terrell. Miss Perry is en route t#
Ft. Myers, where she will resume
her duties as a member of the faculty of the high school there.
Mr. Wesley Welcher, manager
She has just completed a successful term at Florida A & M Col- of Welcher's Cleaning and Pressing Club of Titusville, Florida, was
lege in Tallahassee, Fla.
in the city for a few hours Thursday attending to business.
Mrs. Irene Bernice Whitfield,
an instructor at the Cocoa Junior
Mrs. Martha Simmons and sisHigh School, has returned to the
city from the Florida Normal and ter, Mrs. Lottie Moore, returned
Industrial College, St. Augustine, Saturday from Pensacola, where
Florida, where she attended Sum- they were at the bedside of their
mer School. She took an extensive niece, Mrs. Ernestine Jones, wife
course in Mental Hygiene and of the Rev. J. W. Jones, of that
city. Mrs. Jones underwent an opHealth Education.
eration and was twice admitted
to the hospital there. At this
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitfield wriing, Mrs. Jones is in Orlando
entertained at their home on West at the home of her sister convalesMagnolia Street last Thursday cing.
evening, the Messrs, Willie H.
Bankston and Ted V. Lewis, of
Mr. John W. Williams of AvoSt. Petersburg, Florida. These
young men where en route to cado Avenue, veteran of World
Miami, and stopped by to say War I was carried to Lake City
hello and spend a few hours with hospital by H. W. Dickerson. Mrs.
the Whitfields. Both wil study at Williams accompanied her husthe Meharry Medical College, band as attendant.
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Douglass Anderson of MerMr. James Jenkins has returned ritt Island, veteran of World War
home after receiving his discharge II was sent to Veterans Hospital
from the Army. He is spending a at Tuskegee, Alabama, to be
short while here with his father treated for nervous disorder.
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins of this city. After leaving
Mr. Johnson Lundy of Hughlett
here, he will return to Seattle, Avenue is in Atlanta, Georgia, atWashington, where he will make tending the National Baptist Convention.
his home.
Mr. James Maddox is visiting his
Mrs. Julia Graves and brother,
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Willie Robinson, have been called
Jenkins. He will accompany hi* to the bedside of their sick mother
mother back to Deland, Florida. at Douglas, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Miller motored to points in Georgia recently
returned last week-end. While in
that state, they visied Mr. Miller's mother in Dawson and other
relatives and friends in Albany
and Macon. The Millers were accompanied by Mrs. Frances Frazier, mother of Mrs. Miller and
their little son, Sonny.
To the delight of this citizenry,
Mr. Mansfield Smith of College
Park, this city, is out again after
an extended illness. He is prominent in church, fraternal and civic
circles here.
^Mrs. Alfreda Williams of Daytona Beach t was visiting her father, Mr. P. S. Young, the past
week. She returned home Wednesday.
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By
Rosa L. Jones

Sick List
To the regret of their many
friends, Mrs. Julia Butler of Travis Street, Mr. John Stepney of
Lemon Street and Mrs. Lfzzie
Williams of Harrison Street are
still on the sick list. Mrs. Lucy
Young of Magnolia Street has recently become ill and is confined
to bed. Mrs. Isabelle Richardson
was scheduled to undergo an operation at the Orange General
Hospital in Orlando this week. It
is the wish that friends of these
shut-ins remember them with a
visit or note. Mrs. Maggie Littles
is also still on the sick list.
Mrs. Lucile Dickerson, president George P. Hinton Unit, American Legion Auxiliary, paid a visit to the men in the Colored Ward
at the Veterans' Hospital at Lake
City, Florida last week. She reports that there is much that the
ladies of the auxiliary can do
to make these men more comfortable during their illness.

Mrs. Clara Parker and her two
children left Monday for their
home in Nashville, Tennessee,
Mrs. Marian E. Coffey has joinafter spending about six weeks
here with their husband and father ed her husband here, the Rev,nW.
Mr. Charlie Parker, of the Banana B. Coffey. She arrived last weekRiver Air Base.
end for an indefinite stay.

DREAMLAND CAFE
BEER GARDEN & PARIS INN
366 MAGNOLIA STREET

Phone 9118

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

DAVID JONES, Prop.
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Merritt Island News Items

News Of Sharpes

By Sarah Solomon

By Eula Mae Ellis

Mrs. Sarah Solomon and niece,
Frances Marie, motored to West
Palm Beach last Friday to visit
her sister, Mrs. Rosa L. Gillins,
who is very ill at the Ridgewood
Hospital.
Miss Dorothy Green has returned home after a pleasant summer with her aunt, Mrs. Valarie
Bush of Ft. Pierce, Florida, who
returned with her.
Mrs. Vinia Jamison of Gainesville, Florida, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Miller.
Mr. Mamie Anderson and
James Perry are on the sick
Friends are asked to call to
them.

Mr.
list.
see
,

Services at Mt. Olive m AME
churph were splendid throughout
the day Sunday. Sunday school
was conducted by the superintendent and the lesson was reviewed
by the pastor.
At 11:00 Rev. L. E. Spellers
delivered a wonderful message.
There followed a Spiritual Love
Feast.
At 3:00 p.m. the pastor, Rev.
Byrd and congregation worshipped
at Mt. Zion.
At 8:00 p.m. the pastor delivered
a message which was followed by
Holy Communion.

Elmer Silas, Publisher
Little Timothy Williams is back
Mr. Ulysses Gest of this city,
home after a two-week visit with left last week for Baltimore, Md.
relatives in Tavares. He is now He attended the Cocoa Junior High
getting ready to return to school. School for two years.

Mrs. Janie R. Taylor of City
Mr. Herber Ellis left Sunday
Point enjoyed a most delightful night for a short tour along the
week-end with friends in Sanford east coast.
and also as guest of friends in
Eustis and vicinity.
Miss Rosie L. Devoe entertained
a few friends and her family last
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Simmons of Monday night.
this city, returned recently from
a brief visit in South Carolina
Mr. George Miller has been rewith relatives.
ported ill for some time, but he
is still able to get about.
Mr. Oscar Harris of Alta monte
Springs, Florida, is visiting relaPeter Robinson, Jr., of City
tives of the city, Mr. and Mr. JesPoint is planning to return to
sie Gest and son.
Cocoa where he will remain for
the school term there with relaMr. and Mrs. Robert Williams tives. He was a student of Cocoa
and son, Abraham, will soon be Junior High last year.
returning to this city after spending a delightful vacation in Macon, Georgia.
Evangelist L. B. Biggs was a
visitor in the city last week while
here she was the guest of Mesdames Emma Sweet, Viola Simmons, and Rosie L. Williams. She
conducted the services at the City
Point Baptist Church while here
and it was enjoyed by everyone
who attended. She left Sunday
jnorninjl? ifcleclaring her stay a
very pleasant one.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lane have
returned to the city after spending a short vacation on the West
Coast wih relatives and friends.

Mrs. May Jessie Miller has reQuill pens were first used in turned home from a short visit in
Georgia.
the sixth century.

Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Green entertained a few friends last Sunday honoring their son, Harold
Smith, who was recently discharged from the Navy.
Sunday was a high day at
Friendship Baptist Church. Services were good throughout the
day. The pastor, Rev. Oliver is
getting ready to attend the National Baptist Convention which
is being held in Atlanta, Ga.
In Greece, peacock fans were
known about 500 B. C.

Brevard Jewelry Co.
117 HARRISON ST.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, LUGGAGE
AND ACCESSORIES

We Have Launched a
Campaign Sale!
George Washington Carver's Biography,
and his life size picture framed; also
Hymnals and Spiritual Song Books, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Auto Parts, G.E. Major Appliances
Household Needs, Paint and many other items,

AGENTS WANTED
Johnson & Partner's Mfg. Co.
601 Cypress Avenue, Sanford, Fla.

CUT RATE GROCERY
The Green Oak Luncheon
The Most Popular Spot On The Island
Located On Rt. 2 On North Merritt Island

DINE

WINE
—
DANCE
Open every day until midnight
Closed Sundays
Mr. and Mrs. Oss Freeman, Props.

(THE GEORGIA STORE)

Fresh Vegetables and Groceries
All the Meat We Can Get

Our Prices Are

Right

THE

CHURCH NEWS
rhe Heavenly Church of the First
Born
By Adlease Potter
Sunday school was called to
order by Brother Chester Winn
at the usual hour. The lesson was
taught by Deacon Blake.
Prayer service at 11:00 a.m.
was very soul-stirring.
The Young People's Mission
was called to order by the president, Mrs. Inez Croft, at the usual
hour. A wonderful message was
brought to the members by the
pastor; Elder Jackson, in the night
services.
ZION ORTHODOX P.B. CHURCH
by David Hall
Sunday school opened at 9:40
with the superintendent at his
post. The lesson was reviewed by
the District Superintendent, Rev.
J. S. McClendoia.
Morning worship began at 11:45
led by Deacon Charles Wade. The
sermon was delivered by Rev.
McClendon, the Evangelist of the
East Florida District. His subject
was, "I Will praise Thy Name."
The Training Union opened at
6.00 with Mrs. Brown at her post.
Many good thoughts were produced.
Another soul-stirring
sermon
was delivered by the Rev. McClendon. His subject, "Secret and Revealed Things/' He expressed his
appreciation to the church for the
kindness its members rendered.
The pastor has been away to
the National Convention which
was held in Charlotte, N. C.
Free education in Australia is
provided as state primary, secondary, and technical schools.
The kangaroo has a long, powerful tail, which it uses as a third
support when sitting up.
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attendance throughout the day.
Communion was served in both
morning and evening service to
By Rosa Capps
By Lucy Jackson
an encouraging number of members. The pastor, Rev. W. B. CofServices
at
Mt.
Moriah
last
SunRemember now thy Creator in
fey,
conducted all services. Finanday were full of spiritual inspirathe days of thy youth, while the tion and a goodly number was in cial reports were very favorable.
evil days come not, nor the years
draw nigh, when thou shalt say,
I have no pleasure in them.—Ecc.
12:1.
Sunday school at the Church of
(Great Southern Trucking Co. Warehouse)
God in Christ was held at the us105
Magnolia
Street
Phone 59
ual hour and the lesson was enjoyed by all.
COMPLETE LINE OF BALLARD & BALLARD FEED
The YPWW was called to order
Charles E. Gast, Owner
by the president, Mrs. Rhodia
Green. The subject of the lesson
was, "Love Thy Neighbor."
Sunday night a program was
rendered by the Bright Star
Quartet of Orlando, Florida. Every
one present enjoyed the program.
Visitors are always welcome.
Church of God In Christ

Mt. Moriah AME Church

GAST FEED & SUPPLY CO.

Fischers Sea Foods

Green's
Fuel Gas *
And Appliances
Ranges
Space Heaters •
Wall Heaters
Hot Plates
(2 Holes)

FRESH PISH DAILY
Fresh Dressed Chickens
Phone 25-J
COCOA, FLORIDA
Next To Piggly Wiggly

Compliments of

Slater's Beauty Shop
324 Magnolia Street
Reopened For Business

Everything In Gas
Phone 449-412-W
P. J. RYAN

ELECTRIC IRONS (With Cord)
$6.50
• BRAND NEW BICYCLES
Heavy Duty Deluxe
$39.95

COASTAL AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Thomas A. McCrary, Owner

CENTRAL

PAYS

FIRST"

Central Life Insurance Co.

Goodyear Tires

298 Delannoy Ave.

" THE

Phone 448

Industrial, Ordinary and Child Educational
Endowment
Mar> Brown, Local Agent, 813 King Street
John W. Mitchell, Special Representative

WE KEY ANY LOCK

'WE FIX ANYTHING"

Chandler's Repair Shop
Bicycles And Supplies
Fishing Tackle — Fresh-water Rods and Reels
Bicycles Bought & Sold
1»3 Harrison Street

COCOA, FLORIDA
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iFrom the Editors Notesl
School being our theme this
week, the edited* sticks to her subject. The principal is all smiles
over the 318 registered Thursday
morning and we should be too.
They tell me there was a great
increase in beginners this week.
That's the spirit. The editor hasn't obtained the name of the new
instructor who is handling much of
the work of the tenth grade, but
whoever she is, more power to
her. Hope she finds school work
here in our town pleasant. Welcome to Cocoa Miss ? ? ? Still
on the subject of school, the editor had the privilege of meeting
six youngsters who had walked
from Merritts to enter school here
today, and they say they intend
to continue to walk it if there's no
provisions made for their transportation. Now there are some
kids with real ideals. But we're
sure something can be done to

SCRIPT
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lessen the patter of those little
feet from there to her and from
here to there for the next nine
months—We wish to plug in right
here that Script readers will do
themselves well to PATRONIZE
SCRIPT ADVERTISERS in all
your dealings. These advertisers
are showing you in a big way
they APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS—Occasionally some guy
feels too big to be arrested by our
colored police. Better watch your
step for that's always one more
charge when you do this—Folk are
continuing to say a good word to
the editor and publisher of the
Script and they are good words—
Letters of appreciation continue
to come in from far and near and
subscriptions equally as numerous,
who could ask for more ? For this
we are very grateful—One more
addition to Cocoa is the new department store, Walters, to be
opened real soon—That Mr. Walters is a mighty fine person to
deal with and under him this store
will do well—Suppose we all pitch

in and give the Day Nursery di- New Buses To Operate
rector a hand toward getting her
set-up ready. We owe that to our- In Florida
selves. Look around the house, you
Modern Coach Corporation is
probably have a few articles she
can use. And if we do this, the the new name under which the
fee will automatically be reduced. buses that once belonged to Georgia Stages, Inc., will operate in
NEWER and better hangers
will be in your favorite store soon. Florida, it was announced by the
They have wide shoulder conform- Florida
Railroad
Commission.
ing section to prevent the coat The former Georgia Stages, Inc.,
from sagging and to support the
collar from creasing. Made of in- operated between several Georgia
destructable plastic, these hangers and North Florida cities, and will
have a thick pants bar to prevent
the thinline crease from forming continue those routes under the
new name.
halfway down the trouser leg.

Indian River Furniture Co.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
H. J. Bazemore, Owner
9-11 Magnolia Ave.

WE HAVE
Ironing Board Pads and Covers
_$ 1.95
Single or Double Hot Plates
$ 1.99 up
Radios
_
$12.95 up
:
Meal, Sugar, Flour Metal Container Sets
$ .98
Sets of Dishes, 25 to 65 pieces
$6.95 to $16.95

Phone 101

Ideal Dry Cleaners
23 Magnolia Street

C A I N'S
113 HARRISON STREET

PHONE 74-W

Blue Moon Beer Garden

RIGHT ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN
Cocoa's quality cleaners for more than 10
years. We have the equipment and experienced help to do your work right.
H. W. CLIFTON, Shop Superintendent
L. R. CLIFTON, Proprietor

Magnolia at Railroad
BEER, WINE, and SANDWICHES

Silver Dollar Bar and Drug Store

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Corner Hughlett and Lemon

Mr. and Mrs. Ashwood, Props.

Operi Day and Night Until 12 p. m.

Amusement Galore

OP AHBJOWN THE COAST

Laine E. Singleton, Bar Manager

THE

SPORTS NEWS . . .
By Arthur Cole
The Labor Day matches on the
local diamond was a real two-way
thriller for baseball fans. Two
games as sharp as any this reporter has ever witnessed were
the theme of the day.
Bartow invaded the city with
• bang. The double-header got m
derway at a pretty good hour and
when the dust was settled the
score board read 7-4 favoring our
visitors. Littles and Newberry
were on the mound for Bartow,
while Sanders was on the receiving end. Batteries for the Indians
were Richardson and Henry.
Second game was a tight tie,
3-3.
Bartow's batteries were Newberry and Perry while Strickland
and Wilson were the set-up for
the local scalpers.
To be sure the park was the
largest witnessed in its history.
Can prove that by the ducket box.
The Green Hornets, our prize
second team played the Titusville
Giants Saturday, the 31st, but the
Giants were a little too tough for
the Hornets' sting. 10-5 favoring
the Giants was the results.
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From The Police Dept.
Chief Collins was proud to announce to a Script reporter that
arrests last week had fallen from
22 to 14. A portion of this week's
docket follows:
Arrett Surrency, arrested by
Patrolman R. D. Blake Monday
night on a charge of grand larceny; stole a $150 diamond off the
person of Lottie Mae Isaac while
she was asleep in the Theatre.
The ring was recovered from beneath a railroad tie behind the
McCormick's Filling Station. . Surrency was turned over to Sheriff
Williams.
Doretha Brooks, arrested following a fight in a cutting brawl
with Cleotha Anthony at the corner of Hughlett and Lemon. Doretha was tried in City Court,
while Cleotha was turned over to
the sheriff's office.

Applications For
Unused Leave Available
The Veterans County Service Officer has received a limited supply of forms that veterans (enlisted men) might used to file for
their unused leave. It is requested
that all veterans, when calling to
file their applications, bring with
them a photostatic copy of their
discharge.

Two-Way Wine and Dine

Page Seven

THE next time you are all set
for a nice warm tub and you turn
the tap to find the hot water has
been used up DON'T despair.
There is a quick solution. A new
water heater, of the immersion
type, is on the market. They are
designed to use on any 115-volt
AC-DC line and are safe as well

as convenient and practical. The
heater is placed in the water and
in a matter of two or three minutes you have a full tub of steaming water. The heater is 5finches
long and 2 inches in diameter so
travelers will find it ideal to use
where the hot water supply is
limited.

Sam's Taxi Station

Dr. B.C. Scurry, M.D.

215 Vt Magnolia Street
3AY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

Cold Drinks and Sandwiches
Josephine Ager, Prop

Office and Residence
275 Lemon Street
Diseases of
Women & Children
A Specialty

NANCY'S CAFE
222 Magnolia Street

Regular Home-cooked Meals
And Short Orders
Ice Cream and Fresh Milk Daily
NANCY L. HALL, Prop.

RELIANCE RADIO & APPLIANCE CO.

373 Magnolia Street

Beer, Wine, Short Orders, Sandwiches

313 Delannoy Avenue

Radios & Phonograph Records
Alex Mills, Prop.
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

J. C AGER GROCERY
323 Magnolia Street

Phone 9127

FRESH MEATS AND STAPLE GROCERIES
Ager & Ager, Props.

SONNY'S GROCERY
FRESH & CURED MEATS
LARD

—

GROCERIES
101 POINSETT DRIVE

—

HAMS

WOOD OF ALL KINDS
Cut To Order
Prompt Delivery
Service

WILLIAMS WOOD YARD
505 Magnolia Street
T. W. Williams, Prop.

FORD'S
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP

We Rent Bicycles
326 MAGNOLIA STREET

THE

P a g e Eight

A new grease cleaner that soaks
roasting pans, broilers, skillets,
* etc., can now be bought at .95 a
pint or $1.59 a quart. It is called
L. C. Degreaser and contains no
abrasive, but does the job with
chemical action. When you soak
the roasting pan place two or three
tablespoons of the degreaser in
the water and let soak 5 minutes.

Elmer Silas, Publisher
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It is then ready for a quick rinse
and you are finished. To clean the
oven or broiler I. C. Degreaser is
poured on a cloth and applied to
the greasy surfaces. After standing for 5 minutes a rinse with
clear water removes all the grease.
This product is available at McCreery's New York and other department stores.

INSTEAD of almost lighting
that matcn over the gas tank to
see what the trouble wih your car
is (and I have known people who
did it) I have a solution. An Automobile "trouble light" that can
be plugged in to the instrument
panel and obtains its current from
the automobile battery. In this way
you may examine the engine and
gas tank of your car without fear
cf the inevitable explosion.

IF you have a pressure cooker,
or one "on order," you will want
to send to Lewis »and Conger in
New York for the "Pressure Divider." This is placed in the cooker in order that two or three vegetables can be cooked at the same
time without intermingling of flavors. The separators are adjustable to give the number and size
of controlled compartments needed.

STATE
Theatre
COCOA
Continuous
1 to 11 P. M. Sat-Sun.
3-5 P. M. Mon-Tne

Last Time Today
"Lover Come Back"

QUANITY
COURTESY

Service With A Smile

QUALITY
FRIENDLINESS

i

— Also —

"California Gold Rush"

Fresh Meats and Groceries

With Red Ryder

Live Hens and Fryers For Sale

SUN-MON

Ws Do Appreciate Your Patronage

Jerome Kern's

"Centennial Summer"
TUE-WED
"Janie Gets Married"

|

GRAVES GROCERY & MEAT MARKET
216 Magnolia St.

I

Cocoa, Fla. |

Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Graves

. With
Joan Leslie and Robert Hutton
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TO THE CONSERVATIVE BUYERS AND FEEDERS OF QUALITY FEEDS
It is with pleasure that we announce the arrival of our first solid car load of the well known
Eshelman Guaranteed Red Rose Feeds for poul try, dairy, hog, horse and other stock and fowl.
Since 1842 Eshelman Guaranteed Red Horse Feeds has been one of the better manufactured
feeds on the markets, and it is today the world's largest privately owned and operated feed mill
and with experimental farms continuously in operation, and is the only feed manufacturer
throughout the world that is a member of the Rice Dealers of the World Association.
We give prices below on one hundred pound bags.
SCRATCH GRAIN
NORTHERN OATS
LAYING MASH
BROILER MASH
STARTING MASH
GROWING MASH
RABBIT FEED

_$4.85
$4.75
$5.15
$5.25
$5.25
$5.00
$5.50

PIG & HOG FEED
HORSE FEED
16% DAIRY FEED __„_
24% DAIRY FEED
FITTING RATION
CHICK GRAIN =
CALF GROWER

_

$4.50
$4.35
$4.50
$4.75
$4.50
$5.00
$5.50

Matthew's Feed Store
294 DELANNOY AVENUE

PHONE 409

